
Dr. Virendra Swarup Education Centre, Kidwai Nagar 

Class- 3                     English Language – Practice Sheet -12    Name-____________ 
 

I. Write or, ur or ir- 

 f __ __ st       visit __ __    f __ __ get      c __ __ ry  b __ __ th 
 

bl __ __       mot __ __    th __ __ d    sh __ __ t      Th __ __ sday 
 

II. Which food am I? 

  cheese           coffee          ice cream            bread           honey           carrot       sugar 
 

1. I am cold and sweet. You eat me as dessert. I am an ____________________. 
 

2. I am yellow and made from milk. You put me on a pizza. I am ________________. 
 

3. I am a hot and brown drink. I am ______________. 
 

4. I am very small and white. I make things sweet. I am ____________. 
 

5. You use me to make sandwiches. You can buy me from a bakery. I am __________. 

6. I am a sweet liquid made by bees. I am ____________. 
 

7. I am an orange vegetable. I am a _________________. 
 

III. Join the given sentences using conjunctions- 

1. We cannot eat these mangoes. They are sour. 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. Stop at the zebra crossing. You will be fined. 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

3. My mother was tired. My mother went on working. 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

4. Anu is at the station. Rani is at the station. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

IV. Rewrite the sentences using the short forms of the underlined words- 

1. You are not dressed properly. You should not go out like this. 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

2. Rohit does not need help. He is quite intelligent. 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

3. I am waiting for my father. I cannot go home alone. 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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Class- 3                     English Language – Practice Sheet -13    Name-____________ 
 

I. Write the answers beginning with the letter ‘n’- 

a. Bees gather it from flowers- ______________ 

b. To move your head up and down- ____________ 

c. It is used for sewing- ________________ 

d. A planet in our solar system- _______________ 

e. Opposite of wide- _______________ 

f. It is used to catch fish- _____________ 
 

II. Rewrite the following sentences using apostrophe- 

1. There was a grammar book in the hand of the teacher. 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

2. The mother of Tia was bitten by a swarm of bees. 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

3. The race of the boys will begin in ten minutes. 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

III. Do as directed- 

1. Last week my grandfather _______ a severe backache. Today, he _______ a nasty 

cold.  (has/have/had) 

2. I saw a __________ of ants in my garden. (Collective noun) 

3._________ likes to put __________ and ____________ on her pizza. (Fill nouns) 
 

4.________ you know to inflate a balloon? (do/does) 
 

5. I put star on top of Christmas tree. (Use articles at correct places) 

___________________________________________________________________ 

6. makes a mason bricks of houses.(Frame a proper sentence) 

______________________________________________________________________ 

7. My brother taught in a school. (Change to present tense form) 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

8. The ____________ of this skirt is too tight. (waist / waste) 
 

 

9. I hope ___________ is no snow tomorrow. (there/their) 

10. I pasted a picture in the centre of the scrap book. (Rewrite using synonyms) 

______________________________________________________________________ 

11. The waiter served the lady. (Change genders) 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

12. Please add a ______________ of sugar to your tea. (Unjumble ‘spetaoon’) 
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Class- 3          English Language – Practice Sheet -14    Name-____________ 

I. Identify the silent ‘I’ words from the help box using the clues given- 

talk                 yolk                   calm                 calf                  walk                half 

1. a young elephant- __________          5. the yellow part of an egg- __________ 

2. one of two equal parts- __________  6. quiet- ______________ 

3. to move along on foot-_______________ 

4. to speak to someone- _____________ 

     II. Correct the following sentences- 

1. Ali see the Metaverse session yesterday. 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. A moon is hiding behind a clouds. 

________________________________________________________________ 

3. An owl clucks to call its mother. 
 

________________________________________________________________ 

4. I cannot sea anything on the fog. 
 

    ____________________________________________________________________ 
 

III. Arrange the following words in alphabetical order- 

a. kennel        stable         sty           pond       burrow     
 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

b. angry         annoyed         ashamed         afraid        admire 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

IV. Underline the wrong prepositions used in the following sentences and write 

the correct prepositions in the space given- 

1. Please divide these gifts beside Karan and Harshit.   _____________ 
 

2. The thief is hiding into the wall.      _____________ 
 

3. Suman goes to school over 7:30 a.m.     _____________ 
 

4. My brother has gone in Mumbai.     _____________ 
 

5. February comes between March.     _____________ 
 

V. Fill in the blanks with do/does- 

1. Karan ____________ his classwork carefully. 

2. Sam and John _________ not waste food. 

3. ____________ your teacher always check your nails? 

4. My sister ___________ not like to drink milk. 

5. _________ you have a pet dog? 

6. Rahul ___________ not know how to swim. 
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Class- 3          English Language – Practice Sheet -15    Name-____________ 
 

I. Use the past tense forms of the verbs given below and fill in the blanks- 

climb                   make                drop            blow                take               hear 
 

1. Prankit __________ his dog to the park. 
 

2. Megha __________ a vase by mistake while cleaning her room. 
 

3. Sara __________ a birthday card for me. 
 

4. Mickey _______________ up the ladder carefully. 
 

5. I ____________ a loud noise and ran out of the house. 
 

6. The wind ____________ away Jenny’s umbrella. 
 

             II. Punctuate the following sentences- 

1. is the pacific ocean the biggest ocean in the world 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

2. we wear sweaters mufflers socks and gloves in winter 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

III. Change the following sentences to plural form- 

1. The butterfly is flying to the flower. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

2. The mouse was hiding in the kitchen. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

      3. The thief hid behind the tree. 

______________________________________________________________________  
 

IV. Underline the adjectives and circle the nouns they describe in the following 

sentences- 

1. The funny clown had curly hair. 
 

2. The old man was walking with the help of his wooden stick. 
 

3. The poor child was shivering in the cold weather. 
 

4. The two sisters in our class are intelligent. 
 

V. Fill in the blanks with suitable adverbs- 

greedily                 fiercely                   quietly                   quickly                    merrily                
 

1. The children read their books _______________ in the library. 

2. The dog ate the bone ___________________. 

3. The lion roared _______________ on seeing the hunter. 

4. The students sang the Christmas song ____________________. 

5. Please come _________________ or we shall be late. 



 








